
3/2/70 

Dear howerd, 

Your reining of  yesterday, incredibly, arrived tedny. There ere e 

number of letters in it, the pictures 	be returning eerewith, your eilinger 

interview (the  only thing I didn't rese when mail cane). I've bean on tee go 

all day nreparine for something 1 have to do this week, eo I've little time. 

Before going to bed, from recollection, let me tell you about the location of 

the beck wound ens who did west. 

To take the last first, you are aware of the recent evidence I forced 

out on that. At tue first, it was onvioue tuere wee a major discrepancy between 
rbet emecter contrived and ell the rest of the evidence. I go into tais iu W7, which 

was completed 2/15/65. At that tine I measured on myself, es ; yeppose just about 

all of us did. When toe Scavengers cane out, more of the EMUS. fie all did or should 

nave Led Um deepest misgieinge about tuts. Lou also Know how 1 primed Levine for 

tae Roswell interview (always beginning about 2 8.m., ween his work on tee morning 

paper wee over. That wesn't much fun!). I'll skip much and cows up to my Ferry 

interview, of welch I sent you a copy. Lven ae told ce this And to be two inches 

conk on tee back, Ele ne meesered it on himself. 

In the lirht of what i  had developed, pictures are lily-gilding. They 

are not new, not essential, not inn une to criticism without knowing the anatomical 

variations. And they were also done long ago, by Forman, althoueh 1  lida t see 

his mark until after I had done nine (Ran). You can eee his pictures reen you 

erp here again. 1  have ell ri them. Im learned about the characteristics of the 

scepule, etc, feom a locel radiologist. I thine he is also th= source of  this 

infermatien, but Le !ley net be, ens without checkieg I cannot be sure of the 

source !f tie isn't: there can be considerable variations, in eercentages, between 

different people in the amount of MOV6172 nt between the two eositione. 

Uy point wee not only tnat 1 didn t ,sent you to use tiLis, I do Act welt 

you even to mention it, except when eecesesPy in carrying ie further, with Dick 

or me only.- I em not yet fielehee with *his, as I cannot now explain but will e 
when I see you egmln. e  may nave more to report by then. 1  really do believe we 

anould exercise toe greatest caution in this ores and there is more 1 em looking 
for and 110r0 to get. There is, at leest,,a chance, and I want nothing to jeopardize 
this possibility. Further, ns you know, 	'elan a suit, and I went Ito telegrephing 
of whrt I've learned in-advance. If you *ant more, nr if Then I rer ad your letters 
and eneaer teem I think of more, you ask or I'll tell you. 

Now, on the neck: a caution. I 'den hove lower-back trouble. It metertelly 
alters my nosture ween I em hevine trouble. one of the cherect?riatic things is 

toe raising of the shoulders, either or both. It is a nocessnry adjnetment to ease 

pain end eiscomfort. JFK wee hevine much trouble 11/22, for ha way wearing both 

toe Ave bandage (which i never did) end the brace. Also cenrecteristic in resting 
the arm. Attie oleo threw the shoulders high nid seemed to shorten tne neck in any 
pictures. Before you ranee any decision about now lone hie neck is, find some pictures 

not of tae 3 y of the assessinstien. 1 sugeest as of before tne Canadian tree 

planting, men he hurt himself egein...I also have tne Forman paper, which is 

pretty creepy in most ways...Do we knee the position of the arms on the autopsy 
table? leis also could influences measurements, I imagine significantly. Whet 

does it do to pictures if the exact position isn't duplicated? 

Sincerely, 


